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New PalmTran Bus Shelters
Provide Comfort and
Convenience at Ballpark

P

alm Tran has
unveiled the
first baseballthemed bus shelters
in Florida at the
Ballpark of the Palm
Beaches, highlighting the ease of taking transit to enjoy
ECAT riders complete survey and enter to win prizes.
America’s favorite
past-time. Conveniently served by Palm Tran Route 3, the
Palm Tran will install a third shelter on the
ballpark is home to Major League Baseball
west side of the ballpark, as well as add a
spring training for the Houston Astros and
new stop, as part of the Haverhill Road
Washington Nationals, and also hosts loservice expansion – a significant investment
cal baseball and soccer events – plus, it’s
in enhancing public transportation in the
co-located with the new, 12-acre City Park
region. The improvements will add new
(along the Haverhill Road entrance served
street furniture and complement the route
by route 31).
4 extension demonstration to the VA
Medical Center – a key Palm Tran hub and
“Riding Palm Tran to the ballpark takes
transfer station.
the hassle out of finding parking and avoids
traffic,” Palm Tran Executive Director
The grant-funded shelters were built to
Clinton B. Forbes said. “These eyeresist the elements – able to withstand
catching shelters provide comfort and
160 mph hurricane-strength winds.
make riding Palm Tran even easier and
Both shelters are constructed from
more convenient,” he added.
aluminum and feature mesh back panels
for increased air circulation. Each shelter
Each covered shelter’s design features
provides coverage from the weather for
silhouette art of players and large benches
approximately 40 people, with places to sit
adorned with a baseball stitching design.
for up to 15 people.
The energy-efficient LED interior lighting
is powered by solar panels on the roofs.
Everyone is encouraged to plan their trips
One shelter is conveniently located on the
at: www.palmtran.org. Passengers are also
west side of Military Trail adjacent to the
able to receive real-time bus information
ballpark and the other is approximately
using Palm Tran’s free MyStop Mobile app
900 feet away at the northernmost corner
available for download in the Apple App
of Military Trail near Palm Beach Lakes
Store or Google Play Store.
High School.

Big Belly Trash Compactor Helps Keep the Community
Clean

P

alm Tran is helping keep Palm Beach County clean
and pristine with an innovative solution to avoid
overflowing waste receptacles at bus stops. Palm
Tran has teamed up with Waste Management for a unique,
grant-funded pilot program. As part of the program, a
large, solar-powered trash compactor known as the “Big
Belly” has been stationed at Palm Tran’s bus stop at Lantana Road and Military Trail.
“The Palm Beaches are a beautiful and special place, and we
at Palm Tran are dedicated to environmental stewardship
and sustainability,” Palm Tran Executive Director Clinton
B. Forbes said.
The Big Belly not only helps keep the environment clean, it
creates efficiency by reducing the number of trips to empty
trash receptacles by maintenance staff. The big belly has a
150-gallon capacity and sends information electronically to
Palm Tran about how close it is to being full.

Since being installed
several months ago,
the Big Belly has been
so successful; Palm
Tran aims to expand
the program by adding
smaller “Smart Big
Belly”
receptacles
at additional high
ridership stops. The
smaller
receptacles
also send real-time
information about the
amount of trash in
the container, but do
not have compactors,
making them an ideal solution for less-frequented stops.

PSTA Awarded $1M to add Electric Bus, Infrastructure
More electric buses have been secured for Pinellas County

T

he Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA) has
been awarded a $1 million grant from the Federal
Transit Administration’s (FTA) Low or No Emission (Low-No) Vehicle Program to add more zero-emission buses to its fleet.
“PSTA has earned this very competitive grant through its
commitment to adding safer, cleaner technologies to its
fleet,” said U.S Rep. Charlie Crist. “I am proud to support
this initiative and be a witness to history as Pinellas County
rolls out its first electric buses next year – moving people
and innovation forward.”
The $1 million grant will be used to execute the second
phase of the agency’s zero-emission vehicle program. The
funds will pay for the expansion of the agency’s electric bus
fleet and install on-route charging infrastructure.
“We’ve done our homework and we’ve shown our
commitment to bringing healthier, cleaner technology to
Pinellas County,” said Pinellas County Commissioner Janet
Long. “Now we’re eager to continue putting our words into
actions.”
Earlier this year, the PSTA Board of Directors approved

a
contract
with
Los
Angeles-based
electric-bus
manufacturer
BYD for the
purchase of up
to 20 buses.
To date, the
agency has purchased two electric buses through BYD as
part of Phase I of its zero-emission vehicle program that
will launch in 2018 when the region’s first electric buses will
be deployed in the heart of Downtown St. Petersburg along
the newly redesigned Circulator route.
“It’s always a proud moment to see PSTA’s commitment,
hard work, and dedication pay off,” said St. Petersburg City
Council Chair and PSTA Board Chair Darden Rice. “PSTA
has set out to change the way people think about public
transportation, and we are well on our way.”
PSTA was one of fifty-one projects in 39 states to receive
a share of the $55 million awarded from the FTA this year.
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BowStern Launches “Test Our E-Pass” Campaign

T

he University of South Florida’s Center for Urban
Transportation Research (CUTR) on behalf of the
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) is
conducting a study in North Florida of a multi-system mobile ticketing app. Intended to determine how riders use
e-passes, the pilot program targets patrons of Tallahassee’
StarMetro and Gadsden County’s Gadsden Express and
includes three parts. Participants are asked to complete
an initial survey, download and use a beta-test app on their
smart phones for two to three months and then complete
a follow-up survey. BowStern Marketing Communications,
headquartered in Tallahassee, was tasked with marketing
the pilot program and garnering 200 study participants.
The biggest challenge was the need to inspire participation
while being mindful of the project’s barriers. As a test
program, the app would only be available for a limited time.
Additionally, establishing trust was imperative because app
users have to provide credit card information in order to
use mobile ticketing. Finally, in order for the study to be
successful, riders would have to engage with the project
and take specific actions, including the completion of a
lengthy survey. To address the challenge, BowStern created
Test Our E-Pass.
“Test Our E-Pass strategically appeals to early adopters
while simultaneously emphasizing the fact that this is a
test program,” said Kelly Robertson, CEO of BowStern.
“We played up the exclusivity of the program to make
participants feel like they had the inside track on the future
of bus ridership, and by including ‘test’ in the campaign

name, we underscored the
limited time frame the
program would be available.”
To market Test Our E-Pass,
the BowStern team designed
a series of campaign
collateral including in-bus
signage and online ads. All
materials directed riders to
a campaign web page where
they would formally opt in to participate. Every element
of the campaign has the same look and feel, as continuity
helps build trust in both the app and in the pilot program.
BowStern also worked to secure partnerships with local
businesses as part of the marketing efforts. Five restaurants
along StarMetro routes donated prizes to be given away to
program testers.
Online ads targeting fans of the StarMetro Facebook page
and in-bus signage all deployed the first week in September,
and within two weeks of launch, more than 250 participants
had completed the initial survey and downloaded the app.
After one month, the total number of testers was more
than 400, which is more than double the original project
goal. The study will continue through the end of 2017, and
results will be available in early 2018.
To learn more about this pilot program, visit StarMetroEPass.
com, and for more information on BowStern, visit BowStern.
com or call Kelly Robertson at (850) 597-9894.

Suwannee Valley Transit Authority Sees Record Growth

R

epresentatives from Suwannee Valley Transit Authority (SVTA) announced record ridership for two
of the system’s routes. SVTA’s College Route works
to connect residents in the system’s tri-county area with
education and training. SVTA’s Express Route, funded by
a Mobility Enhancement Grant, aims to provide access to
healthcare, shopping, education and employment to those
who live and work within the limits of Lake City.
Last year, SVTA’s College Route averaged two rides per
day, but the SVTA team believed the route had potential
for success. System Administrator Larry Sessions and
Driver Supervisor Jeff Jones went to work finding ways to
promote the route by reaching out to the local colleges,
vocational schools and high schools. Additionally, SVTA
began utilizing online advertising with Facebook and

Google. The combined efforts increased ridership by nearly
5,000 percent, resulting in an average of 96 riders per day
in August of 2017.
In February of this year, SVTA launched its Express
Route. This route offers door-to-door service to and
from anywhere in Lake City for $1 to transportationdisadvantage qualified individuals. Others can utilize the
SVTA Express for $8 per trip. To market the route, SVTA
again utilized online advertising, targeting those who live
and work in Lake City. Since launch, the Express Route
has more than doubled ridership, and the grant has been
extended for another year.
For more information about SVTA, visit RideSVTA.com or
call Larry Sessions at (386) 362-7433.
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Bay Town Trolley Campaign
Receives 5 Stars

605 Suwannee Street MS 26
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0450

Push for online reviews improves system’s rating

Program Manager: Elizabeth Stutts

ith the ubiquity of smart phones, online reputation is an everpresent concern for most businesses, and transit systems are
no exception. In a routine audit of Bay Town Trolley’s digital
presence, leadership discovered the system’s online reputation was not an
accurate reflection of the positive sentiment many core constituents and
riders have towards Bay Town Trolley. To bridge the gap between the existing online reviews and how customers actually feel, Bay Town Trolley collaborated with BowStern Marketing Communications to develop a review
campaign that asked riders who had a positive experience to share their
thoughts online.

Phone: (850) 414-4520
Fax: (850) 414-4508
Email: elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us

Center for Urban
Transportation
Research
4202 East Fowler Ave, CUT100
Tampa, FL 33620
Program Director: Rob Gregg
Phone: (813) 974-8383
Fax: (813) 974-5168
Email: gregg@cutr.usf.edu

Visit our
Website
www.fl-exchange.com

The FTMN needs your participation!
Please share your ideas, articles,
and expertise.
Send materials to
Mark Mistretta, Program Manager
mistretta@cutr.usf.edu

W

One of the system’s greatest assets is the drivers. The men and women who
run Bay Town Trolley’s routes get to know their riders and frequently go
above and beyond to help those who board the bus. Understanding this kind of
service is at the root of the community’s love for Bay Town Trolley, the team
chose to recruit drivers to help with the effort. They were mobilized with print
pieces directing passengers to a page on the Bay Town Trolley website that
provided direct links to Google and Facebook review platforms. This landing
page made it easy for riders to quickly share their reviews and their positive
experiences on board buses across the system.
In addition to print pieces handed out by drivers, Bay Town Trolley also
employed online ads on Facebook. These ads targeted fans of the Bay Town
Trolley Facebook page and encouraged them to “Tell us why you love riding
Bay Town Trolley.” These ads linked to the same landing page, again ensuring
an easy process for potential reviewers.
The two-month campaign garnered more than 20 positive reviews and resulted
in the system earning an average rating of 4.1 stars on Facebook and 4.5 stars
on Google.
For more information about Bay Town Trolley, please visit BayTownTrolley.org.

